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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOE

ItHEIIMATIBbIi
ik NEW REMEDY,
A MUMREMEDY, j KIR

ACCICERHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

12H1171M417811 OR ErE,:r SIND;
HOW STUBROPIN,

No Igim HOW LONG I.TANDING,
PROPFLAMINI
WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

TEM BEST TESTIMONY,
Ricer MEDICAL AUTHORITY

WILL CoNQUER'rf,
WILL CUB.' IT,

DOOMSREAD,
__DOCTORS RXMILNF,

Docriuss TRY IT.

DOCTORSKNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRILD AND TIM.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
pritom Owciai. HosprrAL RXPOITS4

Div 19, 1860 Ellen S., alt. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years ago she had an attack eremite rheum&
tism,brom which she was coedited to herbed for two weeks
andaubsecrot.y Irons a relapse for four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two day& hater her ankles be-
gm so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee jo,ota and Of the hands. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both banns are affected, but the right
Is mast so. This, then, la a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Ilia a
wellremarked typical case We will carefully watch the
case, and from lime to time call yearattention to the vast-
ode symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
In bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propylassine. Dr.
aivenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends It in the
highest terms, having derived great oenetit from its nee
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various cern.
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our purnats, and I prOpose therefore to give It another
trial. I moat confess I an, always mcredulons as to the
worth of newremedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
arebound to give it a trial.

u~ ~~ ~
_ M~

MAT 23,1800.—1 will now exhibit to youthe patientfor
whom I prescribed Yropylamine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intumittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judgingfrom her other
attacs. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
rail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are ucw nearly all of their natural size.
Thar far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we cangive a decided opinion as to what is to be
the rc.mit.

Here ~.nother patient who was placed on the use of
game medicine ccSunday last ; she has long been

sufferingfrom c Mimic items dem, and I found her at
that tuna with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla-
mice in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LAMS!!
MAT 26, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attention at our last clinic. . She is still very
comfortable, and is now Viking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactoryrestths. Thesecond case to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do welt I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case ofacute rheumatism, and if, the result be sat.
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we snail justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamin

He tea seaman, set. 2/3, who was admitted a few days
s.ago. Hastuocaudonsi rheumatic pains, but not so as

to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his tight knee, subsequenUy affected theleftknee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;
his akin, at present dry, thong"), there baa been mesh
sweating. His pulse is full and strong, and about 90.
He baa now used propylamine ftw twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
easeof acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by • feeling of
coldness, seven articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, to the lower joints. There is fever end the profuse
sweating, so generally autendant on acute rheumatism.

I did netisinit this patient before you with the i nten-
Von of giving youa lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to attain give a trial IA the
new remedy we are testing,and to exhihit to you this
typical ease, as I have called it, than winch there co old
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. Weare, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anctyries, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the edicient remedy. Yon
shall see the case o i a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juss9, 1960.—The next of our convalescents Is the
Cabe Of acute rheum:diem before you at our clinic OIL May
Nth, which 1 thee called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for 'Mating the
worth 01 our sew remedy, L was therefore steadily
given in three grain donee everytwohours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely, and is now able to
ei elk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to sty that, I
have neves seen as severe a c. se ofacute rheummisni.
10 1300 u restored to health as this man has been, sod
without being prepared to decidepositive by as to the val.
ue of the remedy we have used, 1 feel bound to sin to
that inthe eases inwhich we have tried the Chloride o
Propyiannue, the 'truants ti tve rammed their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

For a full report of which the above isa oondetuted
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and &c cat Re-
porter. It is thereport Lifter a fair trial by the best med•
kW authority to this country, and makes It unnecessary
to give numerous o Malmo?. from astonished doctors
and rejedding patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTHAL OURS.
THE ALEN SAULT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IN EVERY CASK,
WRENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

IT WILL DO AOALN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a drm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Wily Propylamine has been in
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to =aurae
tare it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as lip enable i
to matter tt broadcast amongst suifering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
U youprefer fo use the same sandy in another feria

we invite your attention to the
PQM Cammuzin Camarna PROM-A.IIMM
Pon Pnorywnen Liqum,
Pun Ptorn.►rmn Contnermano,
Pun lon= Pnernarnre,
of which we .re the sole manufacturers.

Sas-We claim no other stelae for the ItltztrPropylannne
than Is ortained in Pore Crystalised Ohlorideof Prom,
amine.
THE MUIR 2

AND MAY BE TAKEN,AOOORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE 001(VeNTENT__
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMWIATh USE,

HY ANY 0N1,4
BY WHEY ONE.WHO HAMM:MAIM/INFANY HIND.

Saki In Barrtaburg by

♦r Tb cis. A Barns.

Orders may be addressed to
PROPTIAJLINS AL.I.IVTILACITURINO CO.,Moo, Room No. 4,

8. W. Cm Fourth and Chesnut Weed;
Pniimeiphiatur to tether or:the following

Ilibolesakt A Mal
BOUM& & ORENSHAM,FRENCH,..RICHANDS & OOyJOHN U. M&11.18 &DO,ONO. D. warm:ital.-a(Os,PIMA T. WRITIOTZEIGLER & 81111TH,'P. NOBRIP PEROT & 00

PE:unmanlyvl4l.

New 2ttintrtistmrnts.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND.

PROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AMO AFTER

MONDAY MAY 6th. 1862
The Passenger 'pains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
company will depotfrom and arrive at Thirrisburg and
i'hiradelptda as follows:

EASTWA.RD.
THROUGH BURNSMON leavo Harrisburg daily

at 115 a. ru., and arrives at West Phlladeiphia a t 6.10
a. rn.

FAST LUIK leaves Harrisburg dig% Oubept trelldaY.)
at 680 a. m., and arrives at West niltidelphia at 9.45a.m.

PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sueday) at 130 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.26 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrlbbarg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 12 25p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 926 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH =PHEW TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10 36 p. m., Harrisburg at3.00 at, in., Altoona 8.10, a.m.
and arrives at Moto:1m 402.861: m.

HAIL 'TRAIN lave. Ptilladelpila at 7.16 a. m., and ar-
rives at Eionlabiarg at 12.80p. m;; leaves Hurl/burg at
1.00 p. m., Altoona, 7,00p. and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.16 a. m. •

FAST. WlZlehNtst Madeipbiaa u.ao a. as., Harris-
burg 8.45 p. m., Altoona at 8.20 p. m., shad arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.45 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACOOKKODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.Belpbla at 2.30 p. m., and arrive' at Harrisburg at 8.00
p. m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy loaves
Lancaster at 10.50a. m., arrives at Harrisburg M 12.40
p. m. semwmD. YOUNG,

Rapt. bat, Mr. Poona. Railroad
Parrisbug, May 2, 1862 --dtt

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW Alit-LIND HOUR
TIM TRAINS DAM TO NEW TOM

AND
PHILADELPHIA

degN AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY sth,
1662, thePasseiger Trains will leave the Phila-

& and Reading Railroad Depot, Ilarriaborg, foeNew York and Pailadelptda, an fenny; ig

EASTWALED.
MOMS LINK leaves Harrisburg at 1.28a. m., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad li:sprees Train from the
West,arriving in New York at 8.15 a. m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping car is attached to the
train through from Pitts burg without change.

MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m.. arriving
In New Yorkat6Ao p. or., and-Philadelphia -at 1.2$ p. m.

FAST LINE team Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m., onarrival
of Penneylvania Railroad Fast Nail, arriving in New
York at 9.50 p. m, and Philadelphia at 8.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
Fen LINE leaves New York at 6 a. m., and PhiMel.

phis at 8 a. m,arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
HAILTRAIN leans New York at 12.00 noon, andnil.

adelphia at 8.16p. m., arriving at Harrisburg M 8.10p m..
IiXPRII3B LINK leaved New fork. at 8 p. m, arri-

vingat Harrisburg at 3.00 id a., and connecting with thePennsylvania Express Trans: fOr Pittsburg. st sleeping
car Ie ales attached to this train

0011nOCUOBBare made atltrillboll with Minaon thePennsylvania, Northern Central'and Cumberland Valley,Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wlikesharre, Allentown, Easton, An.
Baggage checked -through. Fare between New York

and Harrisburg, 16 00 ; between Haritaburg and Phila-
delphia, 113 26 in No. I cant, and 62 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or other information apply to
J.J.CLI(III,

myl3-dtf GemmelAgent, Harrisburg.

•tra p, TRIPOLI, Washing Blue,
- kJ* ladisa, Mk*sod Zoe* for sale by

=HOU BOWMAN,Gorier Front asuyillartalj streets._

pennogitiania"ibatin Itiegraph, liribap afternoon, lane 27, 1862.
Gross

1) W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET. STREET
HARRISBURG, PE!?N'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articleS as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your &tuition to the
largest and best selected stock in tins crty,;4sf

DRUGS CHEMICALS & PAINTS.
01ls, varnishes and Glue,

Dyo,ll tuffs,Glassand Patty,
Artist Colors and Togas,

Pure GroundSpiegel

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pins Oils,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Glebes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

die., dse., dse.,!dse., dze

With s general variety of

J:4:-441) ' ci:VES k11:4 (.1) :11
selectedfrom the.ssgranntrturars and Pe
turners of Briiipe finst d this country.

Being-vs* largo:.&Mersin
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

=SEED OIL, VARNISHER, -

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S 14WFWES.
among AND nom&

orALLkm*,

Werespectfully invite is unlit feeling, coulidenifthut qui UM: iientaiof all. on
terms to their entisfsetion.

TEETH! TEEM!!
JONVS AND WHrrEs'sroßezuni Tlmr,
PATENT MEDICINES AND

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietor&

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which ore eel
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID =TEAMS

COALoIL l CAILBOR orr.
Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved iniecnisk very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil. - .:.

FARMERS AND -GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDZItiS a. trial know no
their superiority, and the advantager-they aro
ea keeping Hones and.Cattle healthy and in
good - .

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the we of oar Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality ofridlls,
besides improving the, general health and ap- 1
pearance, of their . Cattle.

Our long experience in the business giirts us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the 'oltles-ant
such that we can in a very short time furnish
an apperMining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestows
on our house, we hope 'by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

. ,PURE DRUG'S
at fair prices, and "the "desire" to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of adlitcrimi".
mating public. . }FI6-diy

FISHING TACKLE!OF ALL. ILINDs.
Three,hour and fiveJoint Trout Roos.
silk and Hair Trout Lines. from 10 to 50 yerde ionLoudon Patent Trout Lima, it 11,1 •S itt
Twisted lk Trout Likes, " "a If
China WritesLinat,, t, 41 46
Linen any Cotton1..aa
/Mat Lives furnished with Hooke, Corks, tic.
Braes Muttiplyum.Heals, 10 to SO yards.
A. lot ofCllOlOl3 Vein -

Rik Worm GutLeaders, bottom Mee,8 to 9 feet;" " • Strands.
.• Snoods, Limerick Hooks, awn., No. l'to 8Trout Baskets, Kirby Trout.and Barer Hooks,_inkTroutTreat sad MeerHooka, Slows, Reeks sad mutatingCups. ITILLNIPoDaG driD PAMt STOBB,mr2

U
91 Market litre.A.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.nit. P. H. ALLABAoH, Surgeon Don-k; tat, Manufacturerof Mineral-Plate Teeth,theramethod that obviates every objection to the use erdotal Met* embraebig-iwrtisl, halfsad whole seto ter woepiece only, ofpore sad Indeetractiele adaeral, there are,nocrevices forthe mathatatatioaorsaiall partialesefaaea-sad diasaukik gamtkioarfroze Ow breath.alio leljal IS Matti iiiii/COOSMICSOII/2 there tho its no-espos or mew*. Wee: Heirslie hilly Ideal Y hot*!toyed with.dam' threat, Wadi*, is. Mike No. 411.North iastreet,Buitsbure00112417

filiscrtiantaus

76 Degroy—Bata, Roaches, &o.
lo Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
lb Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
lb Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.76 Destroy—Moaquitoes and Flea&
In Ebstrey-----Insects on Plants and Fowls.

Deetroy---Inants on Aubnals, &c.
Destray----Rveryform andspecie ofVermin

id‘.COgiitiSta.PEAPP
VEurdng

EXTERMINATORS.
=I

"ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.P,;
DlllllO7B =WM.!

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OP

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die,"
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

Used by—the City Pod Office.
Vsedby—the City Prisons end Station Homes
Usedby—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.Medby—the City Hospitals, Alms-Hones

l'Used by—the City Hotels--`,Astor'—'Bt.Nicho-

Ussdby—the Boarding Houses, &e., &a.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.orsee One or two 4meistens of what is ~poker+e
sodby the People—Bilitom—Dealers,

.1101MIKKEFERB—tronblid with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Camas's"
aderminators. We have need it to our satis-
fiction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisinus, but they effected nothing;
but "Coma's" article knocks the breath out
of Rata, Mice,Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is-in great demand
allover the c,ountry.—Medina (0.) Gonne.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tor‘of this Rat and InsectKiller.
Layseatier (Wit.) Bald. •

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
,Teed,.Rata, Ake,Roaches andNermlndisappear
rapidly. EMIR & thourvals,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

..oietses- Bat, Roach, Am. Exterminator.
"Corner's "

"Coetar's" Bed-bug Exterminator."Costar's"
Costar's"Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.

Dr250. 50a Aim $l,OO .Bonn gornno /MD limn; $8
- $6 Inlan ion PLannenoni., bard, Bose, Boma

' "

CAUTION I! To prevent the publicfrom being
impoied upon by Simrseas and _Highly Parnacious
dui, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ibg a fee simile of the Proprietor's signature.—
&amine each box, bottle, or Aukcarefully be-fine purchasing, and take nothing but "cos-tan

sad hkerywhe—by
All Wnomwats DRUGOBSS in the large cities.

. ; Some of the
:Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

Rchieffelh). Brothers & 40.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull &

A. R & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James & Aspinwall.
Morgan ek
Hall, Ruckel &

Thomas & Fuller. •
P. D. Orvis.
Halal, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson. •
M. Ward, Close & Co.
Idahmon & Robb
D. 213;Barnes & Co.
F. O -Welk& Co.
loselle, Marsh:& Gardner.

• 1, Hail, Dixon & .~Jo.
Conrad Fox—aaro mum

Philadelphia. Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
R A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co. •
French, Richards & Co.,—AID MIES.

AlDir
.

C+100,14 1 efflonzairias andRana,
• as generally In all Comm TOWNS andVIVAGIBIWthe - •

UNITED STATES.

HA.IIII,IBBILB'G. PENNA.lor &Id by

D. W. fiross & Co,
AND

C. K. Keller,
principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atgarogbarg, and by . the "Thruaantes, Omuta-Um=and &mums generally.

lir cams: Dumas can order as Above..Or address orders direct-orif Prig%Terme, ko., is desired, gir send for[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]
t

- R. COI3TAXfis-;144, 4A Nseov—No. 612 liznedway—(ogo-
sili-dtkae thetilt. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.Isb

Johns & trooltps.

SOMETHING FOR THE THEM
orA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHELiPESt GLUE TN THE wort'!.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN TH- WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN TILE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

Is the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER,

IT WILL MENDWOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MENDLEATHER,
Maid your Banes;Strips, Belts, Boots, he.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Pave the Nemof that expeaehre Cat(Tee Battle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throwaway thatbroken Ivory Nan, R is easily; re.

Pvr
IT WILL MEND CHINA.,

Your broken Mai Cope and Saucers can be made as
good u now

IT WILL MENDMARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle' oaa•be

putonea strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No utter If thatbroken Pitcher did not oast but %%shit.
ling,a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MENDALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase a broken and you 'can't
metait, mend it, it will merahow when pot together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
feet everything.bnt Metals.

Any article Cemented 'swim AMERICAN CRIIRNT ;GLUT
wql ncit show where It Is mended.

WICMA.OIII.
41E74)4 Housekeepers shouldhave a supply of Johas

kfleeter' &eeriest/. Cement Ghie."' ff. 1"..
4.1 t Is so convenient to have In tae houne.”—fir. P.arm
"It is always ready; this commends Itself to ever y-

body."—lndlyeKlant.
"We havetried It, and find Itsin our homes as

water."—Wahl Spirit qf the
•ZOONONY LS WEALTH.

510,00 par year saved In every Dimity by Cla- Battle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Rice 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cests per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very LavalReductions to Maude Buyers.
. TERMS CASH.

/Errorsale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly thr mghout the country.

30E1119& CROSLET,

(dole lianufacturersji
78 WILLIAM STREET;

Cornerof Liberty street. NSW YOBS

Important to Heise Chimers.
Important to Builders.
Important to Bail Road Companies.
ImporMnt to Farmers.

lball whom Oda nag cowers, wery

• JOHNS 41 CROBLEY'S
ManIDGUTTA PIIRCEIA

GEMENT ROOFING,
The Chesimet and meet durable Booting in tum

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
it can bltPlihed to IMOand OLD wars of all kind;

steep or SA, and to Samna Boon without
removing the Shingles.

The.Cost Ili only about One.Thirdthat of Tin
AND I V Ail TWICE AS APIJILAIHAF...

This iutiele has been thoroughly tatted In New York
Cityand all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West ladles Cencr.l and South Amertra, on bindings of
all kinds, snob as Irsorolues, Pooaatass, Ourtonse,, Ran
Rime Dirms, CARR, and on Panne Bunatsod geneially
&mamas Bourenos; &c., by the. primps! Builders,
Architects and others, during the past, four years, and
bas proved to be the CllTAPligtrand Misr DURABLE
ROOFING te use; It is in every respect A intg, WAlab
WEATHER and TOLE PAM, oovering for ROOFS Oi
ALL RINDS

ilkoONLYiniteriaZwurnefoorisnolin the Miami
Maw which combines the very di:tumble oroperciee of
Sidsticityond lierabifify,which are unwerruilly acknow-
ledged to be posseeecd by OULU PASCUA .AIVD
INDIA RUBBER.

.No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is titling, as an ordinary rootcan be oarrered and limbed the mine day.

It Gaulle applied by any one,
and when Waked foruma perfectlyFiat Pioo/ enrPace
withan alaatic body, which cannot be inbred by Hirt ,
Clow or Stoma,Asa of Boos Bonne, nor any ex.
lanai action whAever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCEA CEMENT*
For Costing• Metals of 1111 Kinds-when exposed

to the Action:of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING AI4TD.FIgI'EARINGmum,

ROOF§ OF ALLKINDS.
This is tha only Com**thou Xnown which will success.fully resin extreme chows of all climates, :for anylength of thee, when applied to metals, to which it *d-hoti:min:My; lorminga oody equal' termite of ordinaryTaint, costs Haab leas and. will -LAar THSIaB TIMES MLONG ; and from its alsadcay is not injure d by theenunneatou aad expansion of Tin and other MetalBoors,emeequeot anon sadden changes Of lite weather
Asa owl MACH IN COLD 6. RUN al wig&WW.H.IB; AND WILL NOT WASH OAF.
Laity Tin and other Metal Roofs can be Mutiny repaired with MUM PlMad. CEMENT, Auld prevented frumbather corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-fectlytightroot" for many years.
This Cementle,noculiarli. adapted forth*

of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, MEM AGRI;CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c., also for general inane.Teetererseae.
GUTTA PERCHA. CEMENT. -

For preeerring and rqaing TILI and other Metal ilirda Ofe• deacription, from its great elasticity, le 00. litteredby the contraction and eapanaloo of lifetalle, and will notcrack in cold or run in warm weather.

Thentinaternis are ADAPTED TO ALL =KIM and weare ptcpszoi to supply orders from any part ofthe own-try, at short notice, for GIUTre PEMBA ROOFING InNTroready for use, and GOTTA
is nowith ran printeddOls no appli-cation.

AGENTS WARTED.w•win make bbsral mad satisfactory arrangementswith responsible parties who wooldiikel W establish thew -
elves in a lucrative and permaseat boohoo's.

OUR TREKS ARE . CABE.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim In averof our Improved Rooting having applied them to severaltbeenandRoo in New Torn city au,dAricialtar• -

JOHNS & CROPLEIr,
. - sous scormicTusizas,

WholesaleWarehouse 78 Williams BS.,ownerof Liberty Wait. NUW YORK
fall deseriptive Citraileas aid Prime will be feraiebee011

41JGARS. Crushed; Pulverized -and- Re-fined, for ado by • NICIIO 8& iklW !LW,th2/ Cklriurilk= lad Hutaagreed&_

. . .

4PORT-FOLIOS--WEITING DEBKB‘II entire now anicanagat of these usefsdasA tides justopened at
Cheap Bookstore.

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACUINESI
DARTICITLAR attention is called to theI_ fact th t, ben feu Via ro.cnines maeinß oqr
Uratvd ..titeb, we manufacture, In great variety ofEtna,superior

FAMILY LOCK•STITCH MACHINES.;
The peculiarities or each stitch will be eheerhdiyPhown and explained to purchasers, and toey have theemit savautane of b •irtg able to ael.ot from our stockeithera matitne modes the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one mating 1he

LOCK STITCH,
lb. only valuable Sewing Machine stitehee practical
use.

:PRICES FROM $lO UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For sale by

MRS. B. BRENIZER.
78 Market Strut, Harrisburg.

myB-d2m

COAL ! COAL! !

$B, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000 LBt3
0. D. FORSTER,

fIFFICH and yard on the Canal, foot of
ILI Northstreet, Wholesaleand ItetaU denier In

WILKJEBAERgLIWEATS VALLEY„
SUNBURY and

BROAD TOP COAL•
Families and dealers nay rely upon onicinlng a first
rate article,and fall weight, at thelowest rates. Orders
p =pity attended to. A liberal disco.urt node to pur-
chasers paying for the coal whenordered.

Present rice, SS, and $2 00 per ton.
Harrisburg, April 18..d1y

H.ARIII.BI3URG COAL OIL.111i;YOT,
iouß the eafecy of olnewnere, we have

est.tblia..ed a 60 I Oil Depot a. use corner of frail.I.l+ll Id/treat streets. an our Ode as aL. sled andwe post-
uvely snu Whid mop .euott se .pruve to be non-elpiOsure,Gorrand treefrom odor as 'Kr ae Ofecielmoge. we odor
4t present thetonowing just.y celebrated b..nds. Hug-o its, Fto ,ksun, Nebre.ot 4.1 LAN or, lower than ciut be
pnrotia,e t elsewhere n this poesy cater wuolesale Ofiskul. Also so ox wouve assortment or /414106,
Jeis a1f1403, ttia,a tktat, aaraers, so W will also
doge litUa or ,:antpuese Lt.ope, au as to Coe 11.:404 for
4.1.411 OIL Cal. and. dams(' youreel :es, at

NicaoLs Er. BO NMAN,
Corner of From au4 hlnricet street.

iiliattUcmtaim

UNION RESCA.UttriN T,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON.
NO. 119KARIM STRUT, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg
bmlding at theabove place, expressly for the pars o -

SOS above inaftted, beg to call sloe Mention of the pub-
lic to the following :

Tae Rutistourr, on the drat floor, with a dialog room
attached, is fitted up to ilretelass style, and It will at all
times be suppled with the beat OYSTERS to be had is
the 'Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, deb,and all
Muds In game in season. Oysters served up In every
style, and meals to be had at all boors. The Ales of all
thecelebrated breweries in the country constantly on
band.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, Is In the rear,
'and contalot three alleys of modern collultrnCtifin, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up•stairs -.elegantly fitted up,
and contains three marble top combination caaltion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has long felt the want of a grand oombin-anon of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
to conduct it In a quiet end orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fasAottable retort,
they pope toreceive a liberal snare of public patronage.

• ja3-dtf WLLLIANL 0. KcIADDIIN at 00.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1

N oonuideration. of the hard times, and
L is I sell exclusively Flat CASH, I have reduced the

prise or Goalea inflows :

Lykeas Valley Broken
et

12 90 per ton
66 " Largo Egg 220 " "

" SneulSgg 2 90 "

move 61. 290 46 66
4g 44 Nat " 226 " "

Wilkabarre 44 290
Lorbetry ' 66 290 " e
trAll oral delivered by the ratan Wawa Cass; It

can oe welgued at tae purenaeers dcor, and it falls
short 10 rutriliti, tee Coal Oa torreited.

An goal el tue Pest gualay muted, ueuvered tree keg"
all in:cantle&

AgirCoat stud In gantittea, at the lOW= wnotinata
Values.
Ant for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, large supplywous on hand, at Ileanfroserere prices.
sarA urge lei or atipanuf haled day for We.

JA111.103 Y. WHEELER.

aprll

111 J. HA.RitII3,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manntacturer

NO. 112 MARJCET 31.11,7,
ILAILSISBURG.. .

LTAS always on nand a lull assortment
• -s dna wut Ware, GAP.Ing and ParlorRoves of the bast usauu.ac tides, 4.101 LLug mid Galvadzed iron ...airman, inanafa-turel and patatraaa rates

_w amiairiug p. oup'iy attended to. apr3o-dly

PORT FOLIOS I
rg7RITING DnsKs,
VI( TRAVFLINO BAGS,

PUBSM, •

PutiIIIONAIRI3,
And a general, aisurtwisnt of •

FANCY GOODShave juet been received at
BKHGNFACS CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
GEO. W. EIoCALLA,

;WATCHMAKER do JEWELER,
NO- 88, iieleNgttis Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on band a large stook
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.w24 B. Don't forget the place, opposite the Jones'House. ma,31.-Ota

A. C. SMITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET,
myloy) NEAR MARKET.

" BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAP.. R,

FOR covering Looking Glasses, Picture
Prunes, orsounenting CLit ngs, trunm ng Gas Elmandwad eatso as up mug over Swings in the sliaiNo o .

mere, points, cirdes or &soon/. Por sale as
myel , :CHEF/a lt's eterKSTO'?E.

O. O. ZIMMERMAN'S
SAMNG mar, BILL AND OOLLBOTING °MCI

Hee been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 Reamer STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.4024-ost

RUBBER GOODS !
tibbe Boils,

11; liubber Watches,
Bobber Berries,

Bobber Toys generally at
BEBONEB'B CHEAP /3001113T01113.

VIOUR.Ii Fresh Ground and Whole Spice,
Pepper, Aiwa), (Summon, Nutmegs and lice, at

NIthiOLS & AMMAN'S,
corner Prom sun. liargar ,mete.

CBLIEBRATED •DA.NDRIAON COFFSE.
fraud, and Ina named mike, 1.nowpgraired foe nib) vary by_ _

N/GROLIi & HOWYAN,
Mane hang and Marinamem.


